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“If you do not change direc  on, you 
might end up where you are heading.”
This quote by Lau Tzu reminds us that we should 
consider our goals and ask whether we are on course 
to reach them. We may need to make changes, 
however challenging or uncertain, so we don’t end up  
at the wrong des  na  on.

Ques  ons to ponder on this topic of change:

• In your personal life what direc  on are you 
headed? Do you need to make changes to end up 
where you want to be?

• Where is UUFRC headed? Do we want to change 
this?  If so, how? 

We also need to look at our community, na  on, and 
world to see how we can make changes that steer 
them in the desired direc  on.

In this issue we look at change on personal, 
congrega  onal, and community levels. Beth Eggers 
looks at change on a personal level as she recounts 
the many signifi cant events in her spiritual life. 
As we recover from pandemic restric  ons our 
congrega  on is involved in major changes this year. 
“The UUFRC Strategic Plan” shows how we are taking 
concrete steps to implement our goals.  “Community 
Engagement” illustrates how we are building bonds of 

mutual trust and support among our UUFRC community 
as we are again able to come together in person. One 
example is our annual retreat, described here along 
with many photos showing this fun intergenera  onal 
engagement. We also build bonds through updates 
on signifi cant events in members’ lives in “The Circle 
of Life.” Learn more about the major changes to our 
Sunday worship service with its two ac  on Sundays 
each month in “Ac  on Sundays.” As part of our RE 
changes we now have a new teacher to introduce to you: 
Marcella Cisneros. Finally, learn more about the history 
and purpose of  our tradi  on of Share-the-Plate, which 
supports local chari  es seeking change.

The theme of our next issue in February is “Love,” so 
appropriate for Valen  ne’s Day! Please reach out to us if 
you have an idea you’d like us to cover–or that you’d like 
to write about. We welcome your sugges  ons for ar  cles 
in future issues. Contact us at zine@uufrc.org.
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When UUFRC’s newest educator, Marcela Cisneros, 
was growing up with a learning disability, she had a 
persistent wish: to fi nd someone who understood her.
Now Marcela, who goes by Marci,  has set her sights 
on being, for other kids, the person she had once 
longed to have in her own life.
“There are a lot of kids, and I mean a lot, who have 
that same wish, who, regardless of their age or 
background, want someone to understand them.    I 
have been that person for a lot of kids, and I’m so 
grateful they’ve put their trust in me,” she says.
Marcela came to the United States from Mexico 
when she was fi ve. Her family moved to Redwood 
City where, because of her dyslexia, she was assigned 
to special educa  on classes in 
elementary and middle school. 
It was the experience of being 
isolated in those classes, feeling 
that she was “some other kind of 
human” that gave her what she 
describes as a “hunger to help 
others.”
Marcela helps others in her 
full  me job, where she works for 
the Redwood City Police Ac  vi  es 
League as a youth mentor and 
a program associate, and in her 
work at the UUFRC where she is helping to implement 
the Soul Ma  ers curriculum.
In teaching that curriculum, Marcela not only gives 
kids tools for coping with life’s challenges but also 
has learned a lot about herself. When talking to 
kids about courage, for example, Marcela started 
thinking about  mes in her own life when she’d been 
courageous.  “I remember thinking, ‘Here I have 
a learning disability and I am teaching kids about 
courage.’ Who knew I would have the courage to do 
that?,” she asks with a mix of pride and mild disbelief. 
But Marcela is quick to point out that, for kids today, 
just ge   ng out of bed and interac  ng with other 
people can take courage. “Kids face all kinds of 
challenges. And they’re all challenges to the person 
who faces them. They are s  ll hard situa  ons.”
A  er gradua  ng from high school, Marcela a  ended 
Cañada College where she earned associate degrees 

S TA F F  P R O F I L E :  M A R C E L A  C I S N E R O S
By E l izabeth Weal

in psychology and sociology. She then transferred to 
Palo Alto University and received a bachelor’s degree in 
psychology.
Marcela’s goal is to get a master’s degree and become 
a high school counselor. But fi rst, she wants to work 
with kids in a variety of se   ngs where she can develop 
strategies for gaining kids’ trust without being viewed 
as an authority fi gure.
Marcela a  ributes her drive to succeed in large part 
to her parents who, when they came to the US, didn’t 
know any English and knew very li  le about American 
culture.  Because they worked two and three jobs, 
there were weekends when she didn’t see them at all. 
But, because of their hard work, her family now owns 

their own home and Marcela knows 
they will always have a place to live.
“Seeing how my parents adapted to life 
here a  er coming from Mexico was one 
of the most challenging things I have 
ever witnessed,” she says. “I thought, ‘if 
they can do it, I can do it’.”
Her Dad, in par  cular, is extremely vocal 
in his support for his daughter.  
“My Dad is a very expressive man, 
and he makes it clear how proud he 
is that I’ve made it this far,” Marcela 
says. “When I was growing up, he was 

my tutor and there were  mes when he would get 
frustrated or angry because, like many La  nos, he 
didn’t understand about learning disabili  es. But I now 
understand that what he was feeling was fear for me 
and my future.”
Marcela is unequivocally enthusias  c about her 
experience at UUFRC thus far.
 “Growing up, I went to a Catholic church. Everyone 
was very spiritual, yes, but to themselves. We’d pray 
and go home. The UUFRC is very diff erent.  I love the 
community, how close it is, the songs and people 
sharing news.”
While Marcela says she’s not ready to jump into the 
community quite yet, she’s ge   ng closer every week.
“Right now, I’m taking baby steps, but I for sure will get 
comfortable and start talking to families. Now that I see 
the community, I want to embrace it and be part of it. “
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This issue’s theme is “Change” and every one of 
the chari  es is an agent for change.

We make a diff erence.  When I asked Danielle if 
there were any par  cular groups she felt were 
especially “change agents,” she men  oned two 
that stood out. She observed that Upward Scholars 
helps non-English speakers, mostly immigrants, 
many separated from their families, a  end college.  
These are almost always people who are the fi rst 
in their families ever to seek a higher educa  on.  
She now volunteers with them in the Conversa  on 
Club mee  ngs where students prac  ce English 
and iden  fy their hopes and dreams.  She no  ced 
that many of the other volunteers come from 
UUFRC. The second group she men  oned was 
GRIP (Guiding Rage Into Power). This is a prison-
based educa  on program brought to us by our 
own Rev. Tovis Page.  Now in fi ve California prisons, 
the changes brought to the inmates’ lives are 
astonishing; the recidivism rate for the prisons 
overall in California is about 50%, while that of 
those who par  cipated in GRIP is a miniscule .2%.  
Our dona  ons have a measurable impact for the 
par  cipants and society as a whole. These are just 
examples.  The overall impact of our dona  ons 
for all our recipients  has been signifi cant and 
impressive.

 

Danielle Stagner was worried.  She had just assumed 
responsibility for management of our Share-the-Plate 
program in early 2020 and the pandemic hit.  We were 
in a Covid lockdown and the fellowship was closed, 
except for online services.  The need for services 
provided by our supported chari  es was immense.  
So were the concerns we had, individually, and as a 
community, about our ability to pay.

How would the Fellowship meet its budget even 
without sharing with the community “beyond our 
walls” ? Would we be able to help those who help 
others?  She needn’t have been concerned.  We came 
through.  We always do.  That year we donated over 
$35,000 to Share-the-Plate recipients.

This prac  ce started In 2006 when Rev. Julia Older 
heard about UU congrega  ons who were dona  ng to 
chari  es in their communi  es, partly as an outreach 
to increase their visibility, but also just to help meet 
the needs of others.  It was a hard call.  Our budget 
had increased with addi  onal staff , and we had our 
own concerns.  When Rev. Julia approached the 
Social Ac  on Commi  ee with the idea, support was 
overwhelming.  They and the congrega  on jumped at 
the chance.  Ever since, we have donated the en  re 
collec  on plate revenue once a month to an outside 
group.  The group must be a 501(c)(3) charity and be 
sponsored by a member of UUFRC.  

Kaye Bonney’s review of the history of the program 
states that it went from a program of the Social Ac  on 
Commi  ee to a congrega  onal decision.  She listed 
57 diff erent groups that we have supported.  Some 
receive our help year a  er year, some for one year 
only.  We seek nomina  ons from members, who then 
become sponsors of the group they have nominated.  
Each year, at the Annual Mee  ng we vote and select 
from the eligible chari  es.

By David  Val lerga

C O M M U N I T Y  PA R T N E R S H I P S :  S H A R E  T H E  P L AT E
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A C T I O N  S U N D AY S

By JoAn Vaughan

Our new Ac  ve Sunday format is 
undoubtedly the biggest change 
at UUFRC this fall.  And what a 
bold experiment it is! With li  le 
precedent to guide us, we are 
seeking a new way to enrich and  
strengthen our fellowship. Our 
long term goal is to grow UUFRC 
membership, especially that of 
young families with children. 

A  er a short chapel service on 
the second and fourth Sundays 
of each month, par  cipants 
can choose to a  end  one of 
the thirty to forty minute small 
group ac  vi  es. So far, we 
have had four Ac  on Sundays. 
Each had diff erent choices but 
usually included singing, art, 
discussion and wri  ng ac  vi  es. 
A quiet space for medita  on 
was added the last   me.  On 
the second Sunday the focus is 
on the UU second principle of 
jus  ce, equity, and compassion 
in human rela  ons, while on 
the fourth Sunday it is on the 
fourth principle of a free and 
responsible search for truth 
and meaning. A  er the small 
group ac  vi  es, we all meet for 
fellowship and refreshments in 
the social hall.

Based on interviews with each 
team member, let’s take a look 
at how the Implementa  on 
Team views our progress to 

cont inued on next  page

date. All have found working 
on this team an exci  ng and 
rewarding task. As we have 
worked harmoniously together, 
there is such sa  sfac  on 
in being part of this new 
and innova  ve project. As 
Gwendolyn Holden stated “It 
is great to be part of a vision 
moving forward.” The fl ow 
from chapel to small groups has 
gone smoothly and each group 
has had an appropriate number 
of par  cipants. All credit much 
of the success to the amazing 
crea  ve leadership of Maeve 
Knoth and the strong support 
from Rev. Brian.

What experiences have been 
especially rewarding for each 
member? Gwendolyn Holden 
spoke of the exhilara  ng feeling 
on the fi rst ac  on Sunday when 
all went so unexpectedly well. 
As she monitored all the groups 
in her role as lead member 
that Sunday, she felt the 
overwhelming  enthusiasm and 
support of the congrega  on. 
Sally Mentzer said,  “I was 
so energized a  er working 
with DeeDee Stovel on the  
intergenera  onal art ac  vity 
for the center of interest, 
where both adults and children 
enjoyed working together.” 
Marianna Raymond  especially 
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enjoyed working with Bev Morgan to plan and 
lead a large group in round singing. Martha 
Beetley and JoAn Vaughan both appreciated 
the caring and enthusias  c recep  on for the 
FIABA La  na women, who shared their personal 
stories and housing security concerns. Maeve  
appreciated the lively and community-building 
group singing led by Dawn and Marianna, some 

people si   ng comfortably 
while others stood 
with arms around each 
other. Hanju Kim found 
sa  sfac  on in his work in 
adver  sing and recrui  ng 

teachers. Rev. Brian reported,  “Newcomers have 
been quite recep  ve to our new format.”

Like all change, while exci  ng, it has also been 
challenging. It is impressive how many people 
have been involved in some way, not just members 
of the commi  ee or presenters but others as well  
(e.g.  the choir, tech support, MOCA). They have 
been so willing to accommodate these changes 

and demands. Our biggest challenge has been 
fi nding appropriate ac  vi  es for each Ac  on 
Sunday, ones that fi t all ages and interests, 
include truly intergenera  onal ac  vi  es, and 
are consistent with our UU principles. 

A major hope is that many more people, like 
you, will volunteer to lead workshops. This is 
your opportunity to share your passions and 
talents and develop closer rela  onships with 
others in the congrega  on.  What would you 
like to share? Please complete a form online  
(available on the UUFRC “Members and Friends 
Home Page”)  or fi ll out a paper proposal 
form – available from any Implementa  on 
team member or in the church foyer. Feel 
free to contact Maeve Knoth, chair of the 
Implementa  on Team, at implementa  on@
uufrc.org or anyone on the implementa  on 
commi  ee: Martha Beetley, Gwendolyn 
Holden, Hanju Kim, Sally Mentzer,  Marianna 
Raymond,  and JoAn Vaughan for help or 
advice.
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This fall at UUFRC it’s been 
wonderful to watch our Sanctuary 
as well as our Zoom screen fi ll 
with friends and newcomers.  
Our community is vibrant and 
growing.  If you’re a recent 
arrival, a returning member, or 
a long term par  cipant, mee  ng 
and interac  ng with others in 

our community is no doubt a priority as well as a 
pleasure.

How can we–our fellowship leaders, commi  ees and 
members–help foster this engagement? What does 
“community engagement” mean anyhow?  

For the purposes of our faith community, 
“engagement” is building bonds of mutual trust 
and support.  It supports our Unitarian Universalist 
Principles, in par  cular that of respect for others and 
the interdependent web of life and rela  onships.  
We build our beloved community through ac  on 
and interac  on within and outside the “walls” of our 
fellowship.

This fall our bi-monthly Ac  on Sundays are one 
way we can all build our rela  onships.  The A4: All 
Ages Ac  ve Ac  vi  es ou  ngs like the recent trip to 
Pescadero Beach are another.

Through our Program Council and Connec  ons 
Commi  ee we are also planning events to engage our 
community members even beyond a  ending worship 
services. Recent events include our annual Ice Cream 
Social, our Game Night, the Silent and Live Auc  on, 
and our ever popular Retreat at Monte Toyon.  

Our capstone engagement event this fall was 
our recent Congrega  onal Apprecia  on Party on 
December 3, honoring our many volunteers and 
sponsored by the staff  at UUFRC.  The party included 

W H AT  I S  C O M M U N I T Y  E N G A G E M E N T ?
By Alex  Stagner

community members of all ages and there was a taco 
bar and dancing!  

We will con  nue to plan events and ac  vi  es 
for everyone, both those who a  end services 
virtually and those who come in person.  These 
special “engagement” events are a chance for us 
to come together in person, enjoy conversa  ons, 
refreshments, and ac  vi  es. . . a chance to grow our 
beloved community.

If you have ideas for events or ways to build 
community engagement, please contact me, Alex 
Stagner (email in the UUFRC Directory), or the 
Program Council. 

Alex Stagner

continued on next  page
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Change is such a slippery word.  
It can refer to a momentous 
life-changing decision or an 
inconsequen  al daily event.  
It can refer to a change 
of direc  on, a change in 
perspec  ve, or a fundamental 
change in ourselves.  It can 
even apply to going full circle 

when a series of changes brings you back to the start.  
That’s what happened to me.

I was kicked out of religious educa  on class (CCD) a  er 
reading “A Wrinkle in Time.”  I just loved that book, but 
as a ten-year-old I didn’t realize how profoundly it would 
change my life.  The book made it clear to me that a 
person could believe in God AND Science.  So, I began 
ques  oning what I was taught in catechism class at St. 
Cyril’s.  That led to me switching to a public junior high 
where I had to a  end CCD classes.  I barely lasted a year 
before being asked to leave. 

But religion s  ll had a draw for me.  I spent my high school 
years reading about other religions and by my senior 
year had decided that the most honest label for me was 
“atheist.”

And yet.  And yet.

I perversely chose to a  end Santa Clara, a Catholic 
university.  I roomed with religious roommates.  When I 
dated someone, I incomprehensibly asked him to a  end a 
church service at the Newman Center at least once.  Yet, I 
also pe   oned against having to take any of the required 
religious classes.  I remember going to the administrator’s 
offi  ce and announcing that my last name was Goldstein, 
and I was an atheist, and they couldn’t tell me what to 
take.  A bored dean looked at me with pity and just said, 
“Fine.”  What a letdown.  And what a loss…there were 
some excellent compara  ve religion classes.

By Beth Eggers

I married one of those not-too-religious Catholic 
boys.  I went to church on Christmas and Easter 
and enjoyed the ceremony and tradi  on.  I’ve 
always enjoyed Chris  an music.  Then we had 
twin daughters and I agonized over what to teach 
them.  It was extremely diffi  cult for me to tell 
them that Santa Claus was real…what the heck 
should I say about God?

The decision was taken out of my hands when 
my husband announced that, of course, they 
would a  end the local Catholic school.  What!!!  
I absolutely hated Catholic school.  It was a den 
of cruelty and misinforma  on from my point 
of view.  I didn’t think the Catholic church had 
done my husband any favors, either.  But he was 
adamant.

In a spirit of fairness, I explored the school 
and found that it was very diff erent from my 
experience.  The teachers were loving lay 
teachers.  The educa  on was excellent.  I said, 
OK…at least for a while.

Then a neighbor invited me to a Bible study, 
and I loved it.  I loved the intellectual aspect 
of exploring topics while s  ll not believing in 
an all-powerful God.  I also started to become 
uncomfortable talking with my children about 
what they learned in school.  I didn’t want to 
contradict teachers.  I wanted to give them the 
op  on of faith.  I came to a radical decision that 
changed my life.

I decided to put the fact that I didn’t believe in 
God into a locked safe walled up behind a brick 
wall.  I would approach the idea of religion with 
the ques  on, “Who is God to me?”  I began 
a  ending Bible studies and Taize prayer services.  
I became ac  ve at church.  In  me, I actually 

Beth Eggers

cont inued on next  page
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led Bible studies and retreats at San Damiano.  I was 
especially interested in the concept of Grace.  

I had found Faith…and it felt good!

This stage of my life went on for over ten years before 
the cracks began to appear.  I couldn’t ignore the 
Church’s stand on reproduc  ve rights.  I hadn’t made 
up my mind about abor  on yet, but it was madness 
to discourage birth control.  I hated the homophobia 
that surfaced from  me to  me.  I was told by 
Protestant friends, when my beloved father died, that 
it was too bad he was going to hell because he was 
Jewish.   And then I realized that one of my daughters 
was in love with a girl.

For a few years I tried to separate organized religion 
in my mind from my hard-fought feelings of faith.   It 
didn’t work.  The brick wall slowly crumbled.  The 
safe unlocked number by number.  I felt bere  , but 
it was be  er than feeling like a hypocrite.  I had to 
acknowledge to my deepest self that I just didn’t 
believe in a biblical God.

And yet.  And yet.

I understood Camus’ concept of there being a God-
shaped void in every heart.  The Big Bang only 
explains so much.  Was my father just gone?  How 
could I be so arrogant as to believe that billions of 
people were wrong, and I was right?  But I did believe 
that I was right.

 I stopped going to church or any event where I felt 
like a hypocrite.  I kept my atheism quiet.  I made a 
pact with myself to never say or do anything to lessen 
another person’s faith.

The most diffi  cult transi  on for me was the concept 
of gra  tude.  I’ve always been a huge believer in 
being grateful and would say several prayers a day 
thanking God.  So, who did I thank now???  It took me 
a while to realize that I didn’t have to be thankful to 
someone.  I could just be thankful.

And years passed.  And I felt a vague loss, but there 
was nothing that I could, ethically, do about it.  I s  ll 
went to church at Christmas and Easter.  I s  ll loved 
the music.

Then tragedy struck our family and we moved to San 
Carlos several years ago.  I joined a hiking group and 
met Carolyn Chaney.  She told me that if I wanted to 

meet new people, I should join a church.  I 
laughed and said that if she knew of a church 
who accepted atheists, I was in.  She said, “As 
a ma  er of fact, I do!”

I went to UUFRC the next Sunday, never 
having heard of Unitarians or Universalists 
before in my life, and I’ve never le  .  It felt like 
coming home.

So, all my changes have brought me full circle 
to the curious atheist I was as a young adult.

And yet.  And yet. 
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At fi rst blush, the UUFRC mission is crystal clear:  
“We are a welcoming and inclusive community of 
individuals of all ages who seek spiritual meaning, 
empower personal growth, build connec  ons with 
our neighbors, act for jus  ce, and inspire others to 
join us.”

But a mission without a plan is like a marathon with 
a des  na  on but no route.  As a congrega  on, we  
know the kind of community we want to create; our 
challenge is how to create it.  What are the steps we 
can take to ensure that we really are a community 
of people of all ages? What do we do to build 
connec  ons with our neighbors? How can we inspire 
others to join us?” 

To help us fulfi ll our mission,  we’re in the process 
of developing our fi rst-ever strategic plan, a detailed 
account of our goals along with a road map for 
achieving them.

At the UUFRC’s 
annual mee  ng last 
April, the Fellowship 
approved fi ve goals 
that lie at the heart 
of our strategic 
plan. (See sidebar). 
While reaching 
that milestone was 
challenging – the 
Board and Strategic Task Force worked on it over a 
year, not only to develop goals but also to iden  fy 
outcomes associated with each goal – the current 
phase of the strategic planning process is perhaps 
even more challenging – developing an ac  on 
plan that will enable us to transform our goals into 
reali  es.

by E l izabeth Weal

While many people may be familiar with strategic 
plans for businesses, which are oriented around 
earning a profi t, the UUFRC’s strategic plan focuses 
on concrete steps for helping us achieve our mission 
for compassion and jus  ce in our community and our 
world.   

The Strategic Plan 
Implementa  on Team, fondly 
referred to as SPIT, is led by 
former Board President Chris 
Stovall, a familiar face at UUFRC.  
Chris comes to this work with 
an abundance of relevant 
experience, describing her 
profession as, “Organizing things 
and thoughts for businesses and individuals.” Chris, 
and Implementa  on Team members Rev. Brian, Jen 
Bahr-Davidson, and Debbie Mytels, are currently 

mee  ng with cluster group leaders, 
commi  ee members, and individuals, 
to explore how their current work 
dovetails with the strategic plan’s goals 
while also brainstorming new strategies 
for mee  ng desired outcomes.

As an example of how a goal might 
catalyze a commi  ee to think 
diff erently, Chris cites goal three: 
“UUFRC will be an an  -oppressive, 

inclusive Fellowship who will con  nually learn 
from and partner with organiza  ons in San Mateo 
County.” While it might ini  ally appear that this 
goal is the purview of the Social Ac  on Commi  ee, 
Chris suggests that other groups also might rethink 
how they can make their ac  vi  es more inclusive.  
MOCA, for example, might consider sourcing food 

cont inued on next  page

Chris Stovall
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from minority-owned businesses or the Technical 
Commi  ee’s sophis  cated hybrid technology for 
holding mee  ngs simultaneously in person and on 
Zoom are a big draw for minority groups to meet here 
and see us as a resource and safe space to meet.

While ac  on plans for most outcomes s  ll need to be 
fl ushed out, some ac  ons already are underway. For 
example, in keeping with Goal 1, “UUFRC will grow as 
an intergenera  onal community that closely refl ects 
all genera  ons,” a Young Adult group has recently 
been formed.  As the group con  nues to grow over 
the next several months, the next goal is to hire a 
Young Adults Coordinator.

According to Chris, having a strategic plan in place will 
make it far easier for the Board to priori  ze resources 
– funding, space, staff , and volunteers – so that they 
refl ect agreed-upon goals. In short, the strategic plan 
can be viewed as a road map for future planning. If a 
request for resources is on the map, it’s more likely to 
garner support.  

A key component of the strategic plan is metrics 
that measure how successfully outcomes have 
been achieved. In the case of one of Goal 1’s 
outcomes, “UUFRC will have a balanced genera  onal 
membership,” a measure of success could be as simple 
as viewing the membership by age groups, but other 
outcomes are not as easily quan  fi ed. For example, 
Outcome 1b, “Rela  onships and interac  ons between 
all genera  ons fl ourish”, measuring “fl ourishing” 
 is more challenging. One can measure a  endance 
numbers, but measuring sa  sfac  on is also important, 
which can mean measures like surveys and feedback.

The Implementa  on Team hopes to begin the 
Implementa  on Plan in January, which means 
incorpora  ng ac  on plans based on input from the 

congrega  on for each of the outcomes associated 
with the plan’s goals. The results of that work will 
be presented at the 2023 Annual Mee  ng.

When asked whether she fi nds anything spiritual 
about her leadership role, Chris reflects that she 
has learned, partly through Rev. Brian’s guidance, 
that her work to help lead our fellowship in jus  ce 
and compassion is a spiritual goal and a way of 
expressing one’s faith.  As Chris sees it,

“A strategic plan is a great tool to help us live 
into our vision and mission in an inten  onal and 
though  ul way.”

UUFRC’s Strategic Goals
 
Goal 1:  UUFRC will grow as an intergenera  onal 
community that closely refl ects all genera  ons.
 
Goal 2: UUFRC will ac  vely serve and care for the 
spiritual, emo  onal and social journeys and
needs of every member and friend.
 
Goal 3: UUFRC will be an an  -oppressive, 
inclusive Fellowship who will con  nually learn 
from and partner with organiza  ons in San 
Mateo County.
 
Goal 4:  UUFRC will deliver a seamless, equivalent 
experience for in-person and on-line par  cipants 
in Sunday Services, ministry, and other church 
programs.
 
Goal 5: UUFRC  will have a sustainable and 
effi  cient opera  onal model to facilitate the 
achievement of the four Strategic Goals.
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C I R C L E  O F  L I F E

In each issue, we pubilsh announcements of transi  ons of our members including: births, 
marriages, deaths, moves, gradua  ons, job changes, anniversaries, re  rements, signifi cant 
birthdays, or whatever else members would like to share with the community. 

by Sally Mentzer

We know that some of you are struggling with something which concerns you and we 
hold you in our hearts as we send you light. Please know you are welcome to reach 

out to our pastoral care team members who off er emo  onal and spiritual support at: 
pastoralcare@uufrc.org.  Or you may contact Rev. Brian at ministeratuufrc@gmail.com.

A4 Event at Pescadero October 1:  Martha Beetley 
shares that this second A4 Pescadero event drew a 
smaller group, but it was a lovely cool, breezy day and 
fun was had by all.  A  er the individual picnic lunches 
were eaten, many delicious treats were shared. The 

birders took a wonderful 
hike along the marsh trail 
and returned via the beach.  
Peter, Nathan and Nick were 
the champs of the dri  wood 
structure.

The Young Adult Group Kick-Off  mee  ng was held 
October 30 and had fi ve 
a  endees.  The group is open 
to youth ages 18 - 35.  The 
next event will be December 
10 in the Back Lounge.  The 
hope is that the group will 
grow in numbers and be peer 
led.

UUFRC Fall Auc  on “So Happy Together”  was held 
in person at UUFRC on Saturday, October 22nd a  er 
three years of being virtual due to the pandemic.  
The weeklong silent auc  on was followed by the in-
person event and Live Auc  on which off ered a buff et 
of gourmet appe  zers and delicious desserts; several 
rounds of Bingo with prizes; and several rounds of 
musical chairs to win lovely cakes created by UUFRC 
congregants.  The Live Auc  on was led enthusias  cally 
by Barbie Laderman-Jones.The auc  on earned $22,500 
for UUFRC.  We now are enjoying our winnings with 
the awareness that they helped generate income for 
our fellowship.  A special thank you to our resilient and 
crea  ve Auc  on Team:  Jessica Stoutamire, Jen  
Bahr-Davidson and Susie Idzik.

From Elizabeth Rossi:  I am re  ring on December 31 
from PG&E where I led a team in the Hydro-electric 
Department.  As is the way of things, I am being 
replaced with two people.  My re  rement goals are 
minimal at this  me.  Fully recovering from Long 
Covid is at the top of the list along 
with spending more  me with 
my husband, Lee.  I hope more 
friendship, hiking, and fun are in 
my future.  I also want to spend 
 me fi guring out who I am when I 

am not defi ned by my job and what will fulfi ll me 
going forward.

Fixin’ San Mateo Update from David Vallerga:  Fixin’ 
San Mateo County had its Holiday Party on November 
11, 2022 at UUFRC.  Many of our members are also 
part of this organiza  on, which was created with a 
single purpose: to establish eff ec  ve civilian oversight 
of the San Mateo County Sheriff ’s Department.  
This is a signifi cant structural change. It is the most 
mul  cultural, mul  -gendered, mul  -age group I 
have ever seen in San Mateo County, both in its 
leadership and its 
membership.  Featured 
speakers included state 
Senator Josh Becker, 
newly elected County 
Supervisor Noelia Corzo, 
and Rev. Ben Meyers.  
We shared food, laughter, and joy over the resolu  on 
that the Board of Supervisors just unanimously passed 
to proceed with dra  ing an ordinance crea  ng civilian 
oversight.  Watching so many people working together 
to improve lives in our county was inspiring,
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ANNUAL FAMILY RETREAT AT MONTE TOYON
Over the weekend of November 11-13th, close to 70 folks from UUFRC gathered at Monte Toyon just outside 

Aptos.  And what a  me we had! Many of us gathered Friday evening, just in  me for a wonderful dinner 
in the center’s dining hall. Evenings and part of Saturday were spent in the larger hall where groups ba  led 
it out with board games, tackled puzzles with fi erce determina  on, and sat around a blazing fi re cha   ng, 

reading, kni   ng. Saturday brought a wide variety of op  onal workshops including kintsugi (repairing broken 
ceramics with gold), mul  -gen scavenger hunts, a Dungeons and Dragons workshop, and many more. Many 
of us gathered down on the lawn for the annual frisbee roll contest. The soundtrack of the weekend was the 

deligh  ul noise of kids running around, fi nding ways to have fun being together. We le   a  er worship on 
Sunday - revived and feeling a deeper connec  on to each other. Enjoy these photos taken by Eduardo Pretell.
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